MMOC Parish Council Meeting
Chairperson Reports
January 28, 2016
opening prayer: Maureen Schumacker
motion to approve by John, second by Andy at 2-25-16 meeting
*

Msgr. Telhorst
Father T. discussed the Archdioceses information provided to parishes about
stewardship and stewardship Sunday that is coming up.

*

Extensive discussion about all that MMOC does with stewardship.

*

Father T. said that there will be coming a major money asking campaign coming
known as the "Beyond Sunday" for tuition funding of Catholic Schools.
Father Schilli
not in attendance

*

Mort Small
Administration and Finance
Mort Small and Andy Dapron presented and facilitated extensive discussion on
the process of going from 4 weekend masses to 3 masses every weekend.

*

Recommendation was made to present two tim proposals for voting on.

*

*

Advantage, will be having more time between masses for parishioners to converse.
Advantage: financial gain for the parish on reducing expense for guest priests.
Advantage: less strain on filling the volunteer needs (servers and greeters).
Advantage: more people at each mass to celebrate together with.

*

Parking needs has been reviewed by Deacon Dick and he feel parking will not an issue.

*

Motion to vote was made by John Schumacker and second by Mary Factor.
Parish Council voted and approved unanimously to move forward with
planning and implementation of a 3 weekend mass schedule starting June 4 & 5.

*

Andy's commission with make mass schedule recommendations to
the parish council for our next meeting.

*

The parish will be asked in April to voted on the proposed mass slate of times.

*
*
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*

Denise Kennedy
Athletics
Currently looking for a volleyball lay director and a CYC representative.

*

Will be scheduling a coaches appreciation dinner with date TBD.

*

Judy Nigh
Christian Formation
The collection for 1 rose 1 life campaign was $860.

*

On Sat. Feb 20 there will be a Prayer Vidual in conjunction with parishioners
from Assumption as part of 40 Days for Life campaign.

*

dynamiccatholic.com is a website that all are encouraged to visit.

*

Mary Factor
Christian Service
Lent is approaching with the rice bowl collection coming up.

*

The committee is working on developing ideas to work with The Rock Church parishioners.

*

Amy Grant will be at the next parish council meeting to present information
on the Stevens Ministry.

*

Maureen Schumacker
Evangelization
John Schumacker
Evangelization
Alpha had money left over and provided that money to the
youth group for a scholarship for Steubenville.

*

They installed door hangers at homes to invite others to be part of MMOC.

*

There are currently 12 ambassadors that are all doing a great job to promote MMOC.

*

Kathy Newbold
Health
A fun and fitness event is being held on Feb 27th in the parish hall from
9:30 to 12:30.

*

Recently completed Blood Drive had a very good turnout, despite the snow.
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*

Andy Dapron
Liturgy
Reported that a Contemporary mass is till being worked on and details will be coming.

*

Ed Lewandowski
Religious Education
First penance was this past week with 17 students in the second grade PSR.

*

Christine Stuckel
Secretary
Jay Stuckel
Secretary
next meeting: Thursday February 25, 7:00 pm

*

following meeting: Tuesday March 29, 7:00 pm - change from standard

*

following meeting: Thursday April 28, 7:00 pm
following meeting: Thursday May 26, 7:00 pm

*

*

Jill Farmer
Social
not present
reported by other that there will be two fish fry's this lent.
Friday Feb. 19, 2016
Friday March 4, 2016

Danielle Farmer

Youth

*

reported that the Confirmation retreat went very well.

*

Ted Montoia
Vice-Chairperson
Election for 5 new parish council members will start with pulpit talks in February.

*

Voting will be the end of March.

*

previous schedule that was used was 3 weekends of nominations, 1 week break, the
three weeks of voting. This format was discuss and a subcommittee of
Danielle, Dave, Jay and ted was formed to discuss this year's process of election.

*

Ted will review dates with Father T for mass conflicts.

*

All parish council members are to spread the good news of the work on
the council.
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Dave Bujnak

Chairperson

*

Neocatechumenal way information was presented a previous meeting. Ed , Judy ,
Andy and Ted volunteered to review the follow up material that has been provided.

*

closing prayer: John Schumacker
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